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The month of February is commonly referred to as the “Month of Love,” so what is more
appropriate than to have a little chat regarding fictional romance writing?
The Romance Writers of America (RWA) has released its 2005 Market Research Survey on
Romance Readers (directions on how to locate RWA and this report on-line can be found at the
end of this article). The stats are very interesting:
Romance fiction accounts for $1.2 billion in sales each year
Over 2,000 romance titles were released in 2004
54.9% of paperback sales in 2004 were romance fiction
39.3% of all fiction sold is romance
In comparison:
Mystery, detective and suspense equals 29.6% of popular fiction sales
General fiction is 12.9% of popular fiction sales
Religious, occult, westerns, male adventure, general history, adult and
movie tie-ins accounted for 11.8% of popular fiction sales
Science fiction/fantasy is 6.4% of popular fiction sales
Continued on page two...
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Continued from page one...
Why is this information and these statistics important to you? Because when it comes to writing in general,
fiction is a very difficult market to break into, much, much harder than non-fiction. If you’re determined to
have your fiction published, then we strongly recommend you research which types of fiction sell the best or
pique a publisher’s interest or acquisition patterns, then focus your energies in that direction.
It should be noted that the statistics supplied in this article—and loads of pertinent information in the
study—were compiled by RWA from Ipsos BookTrends, Book Industry Study Group and American Bookseller
Association reports, as well as from tallies in Ingram’s catalog of all book releases. To read the entire study,
go to RWA’s website at www.rwanational.org. Click on the header “Media” then on “2005 Market Survey.”
The document is a PDF file.

XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOX
????????????????????????????????????????????
Joe from Montana asks:
If you wanted to buy an ISBN and bar code where would you go? Everything I find is all vanity press
related and that’s something I’m not interested in. My dad and mom wrote some books and I want to
re-release them with some updates in them. So I’m searching for ISBNs and bar codes.
That’s a great question, Joe! If you plan on selling your books in most bookstores and especially if you
expect to interest a book wholesaler in handling your title, then, yes, you must have an ISBN (International
Standard Book Number). R.R. Bowker handles assignments of ISBNs for publishers in the United States.
Many, many, many years ago this service was free; now it’ll cost you about $250, and you’ll be assigned
ten numbers. At the www.bowker.com website, go to their products and services page (it has some good
information), which will in turn send you off to www.isbn.org to actually register for the numbers. FYI:
ISBNs are going from 10 digit numbers to 13 digits. There is a transition underway now, with all books
having to be converted beginning January 1, 2007.
You’ll likely also need an EAN-13 bar code. It’s the electronic translation for the ISBN that is printed on
your book along with the ISBN. Most bookstores and distributors require the bar codes on books so they
can be scanned. Bowker also sells the bar codes, starting at about $25 each, depending on quantities.

Do you have questions about the writing/publishing world?
Send them to Questions@PublishingSyndicate.com
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HOT STUFF! HOT STUFF!
Menopausal Soul
Light-hearted stories about that “second coming-of-age” told from the perspectives of those women who
have experienced it and those men who have lived through it! NOTE: Please send stories for this title
directly to Ken and Dahlynn at Story@PublishingSyndicate.com.
To submit stories for the titles below, log onto www.chickensoup.com, then click on “Submit a Story.”
Mother and Daughter Soul II
A second collection of wonderful and inspiring stories that celebrate the special relationship between a
mother and daughter. Deadline: April 2006
Stepfamily’s Soul
Stories to share the daily struggles, amazing triumphs and humorous moments that define the relationships
of members within a stepfamily. Deadline: April 2006
Children with Special Needs
Stories to give inspiration to all parents in their goals of helping special needs kids go from handicapped to
“handi-capable.” Deadline: October 2006
New Mom’s Soul
There is nothing as life changing as being a new mom. These stories will make you laugh, make you cry
and let new moms know that they are not alone in what they are going through. Deadline: TBA
Girl’s Soul II
Another collection of stories from preteen girls and others who haven’t forgotten what it’s like to be a
preteen girl. Deadline: TBA
Golfer’s Soul for Women
Stories for and about women who golf that capture the trials and tribulations on the fairway and that will
entertain and inspire you. Deadline: TBA
Red Hat Society
Stories about the women who belong to this unique group. These stories will make you feel good and will
rekindle the warmth in your heart. Deadline: TBA

Go for it! You can do it! Get published!
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